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I
N earlier chapters the political and military 

aspects of Haly's participation in the 

Great vVar have been described, but not 

the work done by her Navy. It is pro

posed here to show what "vere the duties of the 

Hahan Fleet and how they were executed. 

The tas;k of the Italian seamen was influenced 

by the area in which it was performed, and 

theIr strat8gy by the nature of the geographical 

conditions. The Ach'iatic, from its northern 

end in the Gulf of Trieste, to its southern limit 

between Cape Santa Maria di Leuca and the 

island of Corfu. is about 460 miles in length. and 

its general direction is south-easterly from the 

shores of Venice. It is bounded by two nearly 

parallel shores, and its general breadth is about 

ninety miles. Its widest part is between 

Fano, north of Ancona, and N ovi, in, Dalmatia, 

where it is about 110 miles. It is narrowest 

between Otranto, in Italy, and Cape Linguetta, 

at the entrance to Valona Bay, where the 

distanc~ is not quite forty miles. It was in 

the Straits of Otranto, b etween these two last

named places, that th8 principal work of 

maintammg a blockade was carried out by 

the Allies. It will be seen later how the com

parative narrowness of these waters through-
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out their whole length affected the rnanner in 

which the war developed. 

The two coasts of the Adriatic differ entirely 

in aspect and character, and this again in

fluenced profoundly the course of the operations. 

The Italian shore is comparatively shallow, 

lacking in commodious sheltered ports . but 

having, scattered along its length, A, large 

number of populous towns. On the other 

hand, the I strian, Dalmatian, and Albanian 

coasts are for the most part rocky and precipi

tous, masked by sca,ttered islands, but possess

ing many excellent and safe harbours. The 

Italian seaboard, from Santa Maria cli Leuca 

northwards to Buso, t.he bOLmdary between 

Italy and Austria, is generally low, with sandy 

beaches, except at the few points where the 

land rises Ht rocky capes. The ' principal 

towns are Brindisi, Ancona and Venice. The 

first-named, which before the war wc,s a place 

of considerable importance, was subsequent1y 

converted into a first-class naval base. The 

railway commences here, with branches to 

Ot-ranto and Taranto, and passes nort.hward 

within easy reach of nearly all t.he ports along 

the coast to Rimini, where it huns inshore 

to the larger towns of the interior. This line 
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was made to serve a useful purpose in the 

defence of the coast . Ancona, which is in 

direct railway communication with most of 

the principal towns of Italy, was also improved 

during the war, while Venice, in spite of certain 

disadvantages, was a naval base and ship

hqilding centre of great inlportance. 

On the eastern coast of the Adriatic there 

were only · three towns of commercial conse

quence, Trieste, Fiume, and Valona, but there 

were rnany harbours, most valuable from a naval 

point of view, including Pola, in the Istrian 

Peninsula, the principal headquarters of the 

Austro·Hlmgarian Navy. Fiume, in the Gulf 

bay, which from its position near the entrance 

to the Adriatic Sea is of considerable strategic 

value, and was seiied by the Italians as a base 

of operations. A vvord, too, nlust be said 

about the labyrinth of islands which form a 

fringe to the Dalmatian coast. The best known 

of these are Lissa and Lagosta, but all abound 

with ports and harbours, most suitable for the 

use of torpedo craft. About mid-way also in 

the Adriatic is the island of Pelagosa, and this 

piace, like some of the other islands, being 

connected by telegraph with the mainland 

and used as a signal station~ was occupied by 

the Italians. It will be seen from this descrip-

TRIESTE. 

of Quarriero, was the only pori of Hlmgary, 

and was connected by railway with Trieste, 

Vienna, and Budapest. Like Trieste, it was .a 

shipbuilding port, and in these two centres all 

the larger ships of the Austro-Hungarian Navy 

were built. Southward along the Dalmatian 

coast the shore is backed at a short distance 

by high ranges of mountains, and deep water 

is to be found, as well as almost land-jocked 

harbours, including Cattaro, a place which · 

attained much prominence owing to its value 

from a strategical aspect and to the operations 

of which it formed the base, Between Cattaro 

and Val ona are the ports of Durazzo and San 

Giovanni di Medua, which at the beginning 

of the war were available for commlmication 

with Serbia and Montenegro, but later on fell 

into Austrian hands. Valona, which will also 

be found ment.ioned in the following narrative, 

is the principal seaport in Albania, on a spacious 

tion of the Adriatic Sea· that there were greater 

advantages in many respects on the Austrian 

side, and that the peculiar configuration of the 

eastern coast made more difficult any offensive 

operations against the naval forces of the Dual 

Monarchy. The western coast, on the other 

hand, owing to its paucity of harbours, its 

shallow waters', and its many populous towns, 

presented a vulnerable target to the enemy's 

enterprise . . 

From August 10, 1914, t.he date of the declara

tion of war by Austria-Hlmgary, lmtil May 23, 

1915, when Haly came into the conflict, the 

duty of imposing the ,;vill of the Allies upon the 

Fleet of the Dual Monarchy devolved upon the 

Anglo-French naval forces under the command 

of Admiralissimo Boue de Lapeyrere. The 

Austro.Hungarian Fleet had, without an effort, 

abandoned the control of t.he comrmmications 

in the lower waters of the Adriatic, and the 
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major portion shut itself up in the protected 

port of Pola, much in the same way that the 

German High Sea Fleet had gone into hiding 

behind Heligoland. D efended by e~t,ensive 
and very modern fortifications on the heights 

around the harbour, by numerous batteries ·· of 

long-range guns coffimanding the entrance 
with --its approaches,~· and ' by mines in the 

adjacent ch;~els, the great naval arsenal and 

anchorage iTl the Istriari Peninsula defied 

attacks by ships alone. Any attempt ·.at its 

reduction demanded the employment of military 

forces, and these could not be spared . for the 

purpose. The task, therefore, of: the Allied 

squadrons and flotillas ·was limited to the 

maintenance of. a position of observation in the 

Straits of Otranto, from ·:which" any endeavour 

of the enemy to challenge a decision at sea could 

be prompUy met, while ingress or egress to and 

from the Mediterranean .was denied. Commu

nication with Montenegro was established at 

the outbreak of war through the ports of 

Durazzo _ and San Giovanni di Medua, and this 

business. brought about a bombardment. of 

Cattaro . and the . temporary seizure of some of 

the lo\;ver Dalmatian Islands from which attacks 

by light vess,els on the line of traffic were 

launch ed. This n ecessarily arduous and some

what thankless task was· exercised by the 

Allied forces effectively, but not 'without some 

loss in the campaign of attrition by submarines, 

[Italian Naval ojficialphotographs. 

LIGHTHOUSE, PELAGOSA. 

which .here, as in the North .Sea, was the most 

prominent feature of the tactics adopted by the 

enemy. 

When Italy denolmced the Triple Alliance 

and drew the sword in the cause of the Entente 

Powers, her Navy wa, called upon to opArate 

in what was. already an active theatre of 

hostilities. The sphere of I naval operations 

was, however, at once enlarged, and extended 

throughout the whole length and breadth of the 

Adriatic. Not only had the Italian Fleet to 

assume the responsibilities of the blockade at 

the Straits of Otranto and the maintenance of 

communications with Montenegro and Alba~1 ia, 

but it was called upon t~ lmdertake the pro

tection of its commercial interests and the 

towns along its Adriatic littoral. Furthermore, 

upon it devolved ·the duty of. masking the 

Austro-Hungarian Fleet 'at Pola, and such 

undertakings as were required in co-opemt.ion 
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wit.h t,ne Army in the advance of the latter 

.alongthe Friuli coast towards· Trieste, The 

Austro-Hungarian Fleet, based on Pola, FiulTle, 

and Cattaro, was a standing n'lenace, and 

enjoyed.. behind the ?almatian islands a freedom 

of action which permitted the utilisation to the 

fullest extent of small craft., supported in some 

instances by the larger ships. To meet the 

attacks which were made called for t.he u~niost 

vigilance on the part of the Italian seamen and 

a continued display of the qualities of gallantry 

and endurance. Fortunately, during 'several 

months of neutrality, Italy had been able to 

utilise her industrial resources,and her ship

building yards and f01mdries, for completing 

her naval arrangen'lent.s, so that when war came 

she was able to answer the ca]] effectively and 

gradually to tighten h er grip on the enemy both 

by sea and air. In the Northern Adriatic 

particularly the interdependence of the land 

way to the British control of the Channel and 

deftmce of the Straits· of Dover: The fall of 

M01mt Lovtchen removed the last obst~cle 
to .the hold of the Austrians upon the Bay of 

Cattar9~ They were now able to make full 

use of this magnificent anchorage, the ap

proaches to which had been dominated by the 

guns upon' the Mount, a circumstance which 

had hitherto ·debarred the full development 

of the port as a naval base. Cattaro was in 

some respects .to the Italians what Zeebrugge 

had been to the Brit.ish Navy. Its vicinity 

to the Straits made possible interference wJ).ich 

might at any time become serious. The 

Austrians also utilised this port by 'sending 

some of their most powerful ships there, and 

from it raids by lighter craft and st.rong flotillas 

became frequent and marked by skill and dash 

both in plan and execution. An these matters 

d'emanded' from the Italian' Fleet exhibition 

AUSTRIAN WARSHIPS AT THE ARSENAL QVA Y AT POLA,. 

and sea operations was made :r:nanifest, and the 

seamen, by energetic aggressive action, 

materially assisted the work of the Army.' 

Later on, when Montenegro and Serbia were 

overwhelmed and King Consta.ntine behaved 

so despicahly, the burden laid on the Italian 

,Fleet increased, and its ,task became yet more 

arduous , and difficult. The withdrawal of 

the remnants of the Serbian Army was a great 

feat, and so was the transport of a military 

expedition to Valona. Those l.mdertakings, and 

that of preventing interference with the patrol 

in the Straits of Otranto, are comparable in a 

of the highest professional capacity and .sea

manship. During two years of war the enemy's 

fleet was condemned to a state of comparative 

powerlessness, and thus there was no .engage· 

ment between the vessels of the larger classes, 

but many ,.incidents and episodes occurred, 

some of them of a quite sensational nature. 

In every way the Italians maintained the high 

standard of ,their training and traditions, 

constantly and vigorously asserting their 

mastery over the foe. 

The declaration of war by Italy found hel'. 
1-52-2 
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Navy both strong and ready, able to wield a 

potent influence on t.he course of events in the 

Adriatic. As regards material strength, the 

Italian fleet was o:iecond only to that of France 

in the Mediterranean. Hence, when the forces 

,of those two Powers were united, the naval 

position of the Allies in that important theatre 

of war was very much improved. The control 

over the Adriatic became more stringent, and 

was not seriously challenged by the Austro

Hungarian Navy. 

Six battleships of the "Dreadnought" class 

hoaded the Italian fighting fleet. ''l'hey were 

of three distin~t types. In a class by herself 

was the Dante Alighieri, which was launched 

in -1910 and completed in 1912. This first 

Italia.n "Dreadnought," of 20,010 tons, had 

an arm.ament of twelve 12-in., guns, disposed 

in four triple turrets-t.he vessel being the first 

designed to carry her heavy glllS on this 

principle. A feature of the ship was her high 

speed of 23 knots, or two knots more than the 

original British "Dreadnought." Following 

the Dante Alighieri came three vessels of the 

same tonnage, but of slightly different design. 

The Leonardo da Vinci, Giulio Ce3are, and 

Conte di Cavour were given thirteen 12-in. 

guns, and the ,novel arrangement was adopted 

of three turrets mounting three weapons in 

each, and two turrets ' twin-molllted. Among 

the adjustmonts to permit of the extra weight 

allotted to the main armament was the reduction 

of the speed to 22k knots. There were tvvo 

other "Dreadnoughts," the Andrea Dori.a 

and Caio Duilio, launched in 1913, which were , 

similarly arn:led ' to the last-named three ships, 

and were, in general, improvements on them. 

Owing to the failure of the Austrians to challenge 

the command ·exeroised by the Allied fleets, 

these "Dreadnought" vesECls of the Italian 

Navy were not called upon for any fighting 

during the two years following the declaration 

of May, 1915, yet the powe~' and strength latent 

in thern made ,their influence felt on the situation 

at sea. An unfortunate accident deprived ow' 

Allies of the services of the Leonardo da Vinci. 

This ship, on the night of August 2, 1916, 

while moored in Taranto Harbour, in a position 

sheltering her from all possibility of hostile 

attack, caught. fire near the aft magazine. 

The prompt flooding of the 'magazine prevented 

the entire destruction of the vessel, but a Eeries 

of explosions occurred, and within an hour the 

fine , ship had foundered in about 35 feet of 

water. It \;..-as definitely established that tho 

explosion was not due to the spontaneous 

combustion of powder or shells_ 

Supplementmg the Dreadnought divisions, 

Italy had, when she entered t.he war, an im

posing fleet of pre-Dreadnought ships, bot.h 

battleships and cruisers-about ten vessels 

of either class. The .battleships ranged from , 

AN ITALIAN D~EADNOUqHT FIRING FROM HER FORWARD TURRET. 
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GUN PRACTICE WITH SMALL·CALIBRE GUNS ON BOARD AN ITALIAN ..J 

DREADNOUGHT. 

-the Roma, of 1907, to the Sardegna, of 1890, 

and. judged by their contemporaries in other" 

fleets, they were all of powerful and efficient 

iype~ .' "" Italian constructors had been ' justly 

renowned f'or their daring and "initiative in" 

:ship" design: 'To Colonel Ctiniberti,-at " one ti~e " 

Chief Constructor of the Italian Navy, w'as 

ascribed the origin of the J idea of the Dread

n ought or " all-big-gun ship_" As regards the 

armoured cruisers, a~l but. t hree carried 10"in. 

guns ill their mam armaments, " and were thus 

in the rraf.ure ' of fast "light' battleships'. It was' 
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wit.h these twenty pre-Dreadnought battleships 

and cruisers that the Italian fleet carried through 

so successfully its work during the war with 

Turkey in 1911-12, when although, owing to 

the marked inferiorit.y of the Ottoman forces, 

it gained no dramatic victories, it accomplished 

a large amount of valuable and indispensable 

work in the transport of troops to Tripoli, 

the d~struction of hostile shipping, the bom

bardment of enemy ports and signal stations, 

and in blockade work. The Italian Navy 

not only made possible the defeat of the Turks, 

but prevented the intervention of a third Power. 

As regards light cruisers, the const.ruction of 

arsenals at Naples , Genoa, and · L eghorn had 

turned out vessels of this character for many 

foreign Powers, including Great Britain, w~ich 

had ordered a submersible of the Laurenti type 

in 1911. There were 33 destroyers, 67 torpedo 

boats, and 20 submarines ready for service in 

the Italian Navy in May, 1915. An illustration 

of the capability of the cr~ws of this branch of 

the service was afforded during the war with 

Turkey, when Captain Enrico MiJlo, who after 

'wards became Minister of Marine, took the 

torpedo boats Spica, Perseo, Centauro, Clin'lene 

and Astore on the night of July 18, 1912, into 

the Dardanelles ; the raid constit.uted a fin0 

[It'1~Z'11'! Na.val O!fi~ial phoiog·raph. 

THE ITALIAN DESTROYER "INDOMITO~'" 

this most useful class .. had been somewhat 

neglected in the few years before 1914, so that 

of the 16 vessels in ·t.he Italian Navy nine were 

over twenty years old, with a speed of less than 

t.wenty knots. The newest scout-cruisers were 

the Nino Bixio, Marsala, and Quarto, launched 

in 1911 -12, with a displacement of 3,400 tons 

and a speed of 28 knots Others, however, 

includ~g some for duty as flotilla leaders, 

were l.mder construction or nearing completion. 

Another interesting vessel similar in general 

design was the Libia, launched in the Ansaldo 

works at Genoa in 1912. She had been built . 

I1S the Turkish cruise:r Drama, but was seized 

by the Ita~ians, before completion, on the out

break of the wa~ against Turk.ey. 

In torpedo craft, both surface and submerged, 

the Italian ' Fleet was well develope~! The 

exhibition of nerye and judgment. In the 

greater war which opened for Italy in May, 

191 5, this daring raid was to be matched by 

other brilliant exploits with torpedo craft, as 

will be shown in the following pages. No

account, however brief, of the material of th"} 

Italian Navy would be complete without 

mention ot the various ~uxiliary and special 

ships, mining vessels, and the like, all of which 

helped to keep the fleet in a high state of 

readiness and efficien.cy_ 

The employment of the ex-light cruiser Elba 

on ballooning service indicated the attention 

paid to aeronautics at a t.ime when the seaplane 

and the airship had not been utilized t.o any 

large' extent for war purposes. In August, 

1913, however, a Marine Flying School had 

been constituted at Venice. Several naval 
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:1irmen from here and elsewhere becalne famous 

by their exploits in the course of the war 

operations. 

It may be well to record here that the 

Italian Navy had been administered in the 

years preceding the war by a judicious and 

well-tried system. H erein lay the foundation 

of much of its success. The outstanding 

feat~e of the Italian Admiralty was . that its 

head had usually been ' a naval officer- an 

admiral of distinguished service or attainments. 

He had the title of Minister of Marine, and was 

fully responsible to Parliament, having a seat 

in either the Senate or the Chamber. A 

civilian Under-Secretary of State and a r ear

admiral with the title of Ceneral Secretary 

relieved the Minister of matters of detftil and 

routine. H e was -also assisted by two con

sultative bodies, the Superior Council of the 

Navy and the Committee of D esigns, the 

former having for its President an _eminent flag 

officer of experience and ability. Another 

interesting feature of Italian naval war admin

istration was the co-ordination of effort as 

between the fighting fleet and the mercantile 

marine. Italy's merchant navy was made not 

THE ITALIAN BATTLESHIP 
"BENEDETTO BRIN." 

Blown up in Brindisi, Harbour in September, 1915. 

only virtually but actually a branch of her 

royal Navy, directed by an Under -Secretary 

for Transports. When the question of the 

shortage in the world's carrying tonnage became 

acute owing to the abnormal conditions created 

by t!>e war the value of this lmity of control 

.vas apparen t, an d Signor Ancona, then Under

::;ecretary for Transports, accompanied the 

Italian delegation to the Allied naval con-

ference which met in London in January, 1917, 

when important decisions were arrived at con

cerning not only the naval operations but-as 

the British Admiralty announced at the time

" the use of shipping, the control of the trade 

r outes, and other cognate problems." 

"\iVhen the great war broke out at t he begin

ning of August, 1914, the post of Mini.ster of 

Marine was occupied by Rear-Admiral Millo, 

who had been appointed in July, 191 3, but in 

the Cabinet formed by Signor Salandra at the 

beginning of November, 1914 , the portfolio 

was accepted by Arhniral Viale This officer 

REAR-ADMIRAL El\IRICO MILLO, 

Italian Minister of Marine, 1913-14. 

directed the naval side of Italy's war operations 

for four months after she entered the conflict 

in May, 1915, and then, to the deep r egret of 

a ll who r ecognized his worth, he w~s compelled 

to relinquish the position owing to ill-healt h. 

Admiral Viale was not. only an accomplished · 

officer, but had had the r are experience of com

manding a fleet in war, as he succeeded to t he 

chief command of t he Italian Fleet on April 7, 

1912, while the war with Turkey was still in 

progress. Formerly, he had been in charge of 

the Second Squadron. He was in command of 

the Fleet when it was reviewed in state by 

King Victor Emanuel in Naples Bay on Novem

ber 11 , 1912, to mark t.he conclusion of the 

war against Turkey. The resignation of 

Admiral Viale was n1.ade known in the following 
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official statement published at · Rome on 

September 25,. 1915 : 

The King has accepted the resignation of Admiral 
Viale, the Minister of Marine, and has instructed Signor 
Salandra, the Premier. to take over the post pending the 
appointing of a new l\Iiri.i~ter. . 

Admiral Viale has been suffering for a month from an 
indispo~ition which has already obliged him to go to 
Genoa to undergo a slight sl1r~cal operatior.. Although 
the illness was by no means of a serious nature, the 
lVlinister's absence from Rome would have had to be 
prolonged for some few weeks, and consequently Admiral 
Viale, inspired by a high sense of the h eavy respo nsibility 
att.aching to the military Mipisters at. tbe present moment, 
placed hi;: resignation in the hands of the Prime Mini8ter. 

Admiral Viale's resitination was this morning: com-· 
municated to the Cabinet, wbch instructed Sitinor 

VICE-ADMIRAL COUNT THAON DI 
REVEL, 

Commander-in-Chief of the Italian Navy. 

Salandra to express to the retiring Minister the keen 
regret of all his colleagues and thei r cordial wish foc his 
rapid and complete recovery. At the p ersonal request 
of Signor Salandra, Signor · Battaglieri, the Under
Secretary of State for th~ Nayy, will remain at his post. 

In 81.iccession to Admiral Viale, Vice-Admiral 

Camillo Corsi became Minister , of Marine, and 

. it was an interesting circumstance that he kissed 

hands on his appointment at the Headquarters 

of the Supreme Army Command. His selection 

was a most natural one, for he had served as 

Chief of the Staff to Admiral Viale during the 

war with Turkey. Anxious to share in some 

of the fighting, he was placed in charge of the 

naval detachment which landed and occupied 

the island of Rhodes in May, 1912, until th~ 

arrival of troops, His detachment also occupied 

six other Aegean Islands. Admiral Corsi, a 

Roman,-was fifty-five when appointed Minister 

of Marine. H e attended, as chief of the I~alian 

delegation, the naval conference at the British 

Admiralty in January, 1917, when h e was 

accompanied by Rear.Admiral Marzolo, Sub

Chief of tl:w N av:al Staff. . It was the practice

from October, 1915~ to F ebruary, 1917, for 

the ]Vlinister of Marin~ to discharge the duties 

,of Chief of the Staff, ,although in the actmd 

working out of. w~r plm1.s, etc., no doubt 2-

large amount of the staff work was delegE\o ted 

t.o his subordinate. At the time ment.ioned 

this arrangement. was alter ed, and th3 r espon si

bilities of Chief of the Staff were transferred 

to the officer holding the post of Commander 

in-Chief of the Fleet . . This change. synchronized 

with the retirement of that popula r and well

known officer, Admiral the Duke of the Abruzzi. 

First cousin of the King of Italy, the Duke 

was born in Madrid on January 29, 1873, and 

was :educ,ated at the Naval School at L eghorn. 

By his own merits, industry · and daring h~ 

carved out for himself a successful career in, 

the Italian Navy, and during the war wit.h 

Turkey was in command ,of a division of ships 

operating principally in the Adriatic. He also 

. earned fame as an enthusiast for mountaineer

ing 'and for Polar exploration. In 1900, his 

party reached 86° 33' north, beating N ansen's 

previous record, and p enetrating nearer to 

the North Pole than had been done at that 

time. It was in August, 1914, that h e was 

appointed to the chief cmnmand of the Italian 

Navy. After exactly two and ;a half years 

in that arduous post, he requested the King 

to relieve -him of his, duties owing to reasons of 

health, ~nd his successor was Vice-Admiral 

Count Thaon di Revel. The new Commander

in-Chief had been for some time in charge of 

the naval defence of Venice, and f.rom 1913 to 

October', 1915, was Chief 9f the Naval Staff, or 

untU th~t office was merged wit,h that of the 

Minister of Marine, as already m entioned. 

Count di Revel wasfrequent.ly commended for 

good service during the Libyan W~r, when he 

commanded the Fourth Division, Second Squad

ron, which bombarded the Dardanelles and 

sunk two Turkish ships in the harbour at 

Beirut. Formerly he was for four years head 

of th8 Italian Naval Academy. He· was 59 

years of . age at the time ·of his selection as 

Commander-in-Chief, and in the interval until 
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. he could hoist his flag, Vice-Admiral Cutinelli, 

who had had considerable experience as a 

divisional commander, and was decorated by 

King George in MevY, 1916, took charge of the 

fleet. The (;omhinfl,t,ion of Admirals Corsi 

ADMIRAL VIALE, 
Italian Minister of Marine, 1914-15. 

find Marzolo at the Ministry of Marine, and 

.~dmirals di Revel and Cutinelli in the fleet, 

was a strong one, and under their leadership 

and guidance the Italian seamen continued to 

exhibit those admi~able qualities which had 

made their work so valuable in the war. As 

to the spirit in which they came to their task, 

Aq.m.iral Mazzinghi wrote in the N av"./ L eague 

Annual for 1915-16: "Two reasons made it a 

debt of honour for Italy that she should take 

part in the European conflict: first, she could 

not accept the hmniliation of any compensation 

whatever as her price of neutrality ... ; second·, 

it was imperative that she should oppose 

Teutonic arrogance and champion the rights 

of nations." 

Following the declaration of wa:.' upon 

Austria-Hungary as from midnight on -Sunday, 

May 23, 1915, the Italian Fleet at once took 

the sea, and proceeded to execute plans 

which had been carefully prepared and pro

bablv developed and inlproved in view of the 

experiences of ten months of war. Light was · 

shed upon certain. phases of the early work of 

the Italian Eeamen in commUm~q-Ue8 issued 

from Rome by A dmir el Thaoll di . Revel, 

then Chief of the Naval . General Staff. On 

June 2, 19 1.1'5, the Admiral reporteel that on 

the previous day the Fleet cruised in the 

vicinity · of the Dalmatian Archipelago, but 

the enemy made no appearance. Meantime; 

tce communique added, Italian warships had 

again destroyed the . new semaphore and 

wireless stations on the island of Lissa, which 

had already been put out of action by the 

French naval bombardment in November, 

1914, but which the Austrians had rebuilt: 

An important observation station to the north 

of the islenrl of Curzo]a was also destroyed: 

.on June 6, Adm.iral Thaon di Revel described 

further operations as having takon place in 

the Middle and Lower Adriatic. On the 

5th, he said the cables uniting the continent 

to th8 ISlands of the Dalmatian Archipelago 

were cut, and all the lighthouses and observa-

VICE-ADMIRAL CORSI, 
Italian Minister of Marine from September, 1915. 
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tion stations on tneEe islands were destroyeti. 

The railway between Cattaro and Ragusft 

was bombarded and t:eriously damaged. The 

island of Pelagosa was similarly the object. of 

attent.ion : After several b om.bardments, it 

was found that this place was still in use as a 

base for submarines, and as a signal station, 

and its occupation was, therefore, decided 

upon. On t he night of July 26, 1915, des

troyers and auxiliary vessels, covered by 

heavier forces, carried the island by a brilliant 

and daring coup. This uncultivated islet, 

as the circumstances connected with the loss 

of the N ereide later on showed, was provisioned 

by means of submarines. \iVhile the N ereide, 

ADMIRALS CUTINELLI (marked with one 
cross) AND MARZOLO (two' crosses) ~ 

an Italian submarine of 297 tons, was at anchor 

off Pelagosa, unloading sllpplies f~r its small 

garrison, an Austrian submarine' appeared. 

Th'3 Italian commander, immediately the 

enemy's periscope wa~ sighted, gave orders to 

the crew to ent~t the vessel and submerge, but 

before she could dive two torpedoes struck 

her, and she foundered with all hand,>. The 

island of Lagosta was also the scene of a gallant 

exploit in which the French destroyers Magon 

and Bisson cooperated. 

Naturally, enterprises of this char acter, 

directed towards curbing the enemy's power 

and act~vity, had no small elenl.ent of risk, in 

view of the presence of Austrian submarines. 

The big ships' employed, especially those of 

LOADING A TORPEDO ON BOARD AN 
IT ALIAN DESTROYER. 

older types; were especially.·: exposed, and it 

was hardly surprising that two of them, the 

cruisers Amalfi and Giuseppe Garibaldi, fell 

victims in ' July, 1915, the former on . the 7th 

and the latter on the 18th. The Amalfi 

was ai.tacked at dawn while carrying out a 

reconnaissance in force in the Upper Adriatic, 

and sank in about eight minutes with the loss 

of 70 lives. The Garibaldi was one of a 

division which had ' a l)proached Ce.ttaro, the 

Austrian n aval base, and bombarded the 

railway in the vicinity at the same time that 

small craft operaten. against Gravosa. She 

wa.s torpedoed to the south of Ragusa, but 

n early all her crew were picked up. J An 

Italian correspondent, supplying some hitherto 

unpublished particulars, stated that the old 

cruiser (she was launched in 1899) had caused 

'a good deal of damage to Austria before sh e 

was sunk. She had destroyed observation 

posts along the coast, had bombarded land 

batteries, and h ad cr eated such havoc against 

the Ragusa-Cattaro railway that all traffic 

was suspended for over a . month. The . Gari

baldi had never, in the course of her ;' raids, 

met an Austrian ship, and when sunk by the 

Austrian submarine U 4 she was returning 

from . one of ~er expeditions. Her crew, 

under their gallant commander, Captain Franco ' 

Fortunato Nunes, r emained at ·· their posts in 
the '. hope of saving the vessel, whilst four 

enemy submarines were seen in the vicinity. 
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As long as it was possible, the gunners of the 

Garibaldi continued firing at their assailants. 

One of the submarines, U 4, emerged too near 

her prey, and was repeatecUy hit. For several 

days afterwards, the Austrian wireless station 

at Cattaro sent urgent messages . in cipher to 

U4 to report, and from all indications it was 

pretty certain that the Garibaldi had avenged 

herself before she sank, with the remainder of 

her crew drawn up on deck shouting " Viva 

l' Italia." Confirmation of the loss of F 4 

was forthcoming when, some time later, another 

Austria n submarine, U3, was sunk" in , the 

the alertness and initiative of the Italian 

seamen. The raid so took the small garrison 

by surprise that, the commanding officer, . a 

Hungarian lieutenant, surrendered together 

with 50 men, who ~ere brought back as 

prisoners . The Zeffiro destroyed the railway 

station and barracks, damaged the quays and 

shipping, and sank several. motor-boats. Again, 

on June 12, 1916, the Zeffiro was orderad to 

attack, and, if possible, destroy, the aerodrome 

at Parenzo. The destroyer reached her objec

tive in a fog, which han1.pered the visibility, 

but which had no effect on the commander's 

LlSSA. 

Lower Adriatic and her crow taken prisoners . 

Some' of those men asked whether they would 

be 'sent to join t ,heir chmns of the U4;, which 

had never returned home. Of the Garibaldi's 

crew of 540, about 500 were saved by a destroyer 

fiotilla summoned to the scene by' wireless. 

If the larger units of the Italian Navy were 

thus actively employed, despite all that the 

Austro-German submarines could accomplish, 

even In ore so were the destroyers and snmll 

craft. The first noted ·exploit of the des

troyers was the raid made on the night of 

May 24, 1915, by the Zcffiro, a boat of 325 

tons, built , by Messrs. Pattison in 19Q4, into 

the harbour of Porto Buso, in the Gulf of 

Trieste, on the confines of Italy and Austria. 

This stroke, delivered within 24 hours 

of the outbreak of war, showed vividly 

decision to enter the harbour. On the quay 

were discovered three Austrian soldiers. The 

nearest was ordered by the Italian captain to 

catch 'the rope thrown and make it secure! 

Several sailors from the destroyer landed with 

the intention of capturing the three soldiers, but 

th~y were only successful in securing one, 

the other two escaping towards the city to 

give the alarm. By the time the Ze-ffiro's 

commander ordered the boat to leave, the 

enemy batteries had opened a hot fire upon 

the d estroyer, but the latter, notwithstanding 

a few injuries, directed her fire on the aerodrome 

and infli.cted sever e damage upon it. She 

also r eturned with valuable information. A 

month later, or as soon as the damage had 

been repaired by the Austrians, the Zeffiro, 

with' other destroyers, again returned to 

1152-3 
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Parenzo and completely destroyed the 

aerodrome. 
The fear inspired among the Austrians. by 

the manner in ~hich Italian torpedo craft were 

handled may be judged by an occurrence on 

May' 3, 1916, to the south of the mout.h of the 

River Po. Ten Austrig,n t.orpedo boats were 

sighted by four Italian destroyers, and ill spite 

of their numerical superiority the former at 

once headed for Pola. They were chased all 

the way by the Italians, who shelled them con

tinuously, and the pursuit was only abandoned 

wh€.n several large enemy warships were Eeen 

leaving Pola in support of the hunted torpedo 

boats. A flight of Austrian seaplanes unsuc- · 

cessfully attempttld to drop bombR on the 

destroyers on this occasion. Considering their 

work, the Italian . flotillas 'were comparatively 

immune from loss. During the two years fol

lowing their entry into the war, only four 

boats were officially reported sunk, the Turbine, 

Intrepido, Impetuoso, and N embo. The 

destruction of the fu.-st-named is referred to 

later; the Int.repido was blown up by a mine 

in 'December, 1915; the Impetuoso fell a 

victim to a sub~al'ine attack in the Straits of 

Otranto on July 10, 1916, ne~rly all her crew 

being saved; while the Nembo was also sunk 

by submarine in circumstances which demand 

rnore than a passing reference. On the night 

of October 16, 1916, the Nembo was employed 

in escorting the Italian transport Bormida to 

Valona when the German suhmarine UI6 

with an Austrian crew, sighted them. Deciding 

to attack so good a target as the troopship 

presented, the U boat got off a torpedo at 

the Bormida, bubo in the meantime the des

troyer's cOlTlmancler had sighted the periscope 

and had placed his boat on the expoEed side of 

the steamer. The te>rpedo struck t he .N embo, 

and she began to sink, bllt her commander. 

resolutely o~dered her to be rushed towards 

the submarine in an endea.vour to ram. Before 

this could be done the U boat had submerged 

completely, whereupon the destroyer used 

depth charges., which exploded under wat~r. 

In a few minutes the submarine was obliged 

to come to the surface in a damaged con

dition, and a little later still both participants 

in this strange duel sank together, while 

the t.ransport, with n early 3,000 souls on board, 

proceeded in safety. Eleven of t.he submarine's 

crew were able to scramble into an empty boat 

belonging to the destroyer and rowed off 

towards the coast, near which they were 

picked up and made prisoners. Some sur-

AN ITALIAN DREADNOUGHT WITH DECKS CLEARED FOR ACTION. 
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vivors of the gallant crew of the Nembo were 
also saved. 

ThiFl account of the operations of Italian 

destroyerFl during the period under review 

cannot better conclude than by a reference to 

the audacious raid made on Pola on the night 

of November 2, 1916 . . Three boats made the 

.attempt, and their aim was to enter the waters 
of the harbour, effect" a reconnaissance, and 

torpedo any warship which might be encoun

tered and within range. To ensure their 

developing the highest possible speed, every 

particle of unnecessary gear had been taken 

out of the three boats entrusted with this 

dangerous mission. The enemy coast began 

to be. visible about midnight, and the trio, 

being , in mined waters, reduced their speed. 
Before them were the obstructions of the 

Fasalla Channel. A solitary sailor was left in . 

a small boat at a prearranged point to act as 

guard. Negotiating the fixed obstacles in the 

Channel in safety, the destroyers reached the 

waters of Pola harbour itself, and, while one 

.proceeded further, the two others r0mained 

behind to act as escort or as might be required. 
For' two hours the former boat carried out a 

minute reconn:;tissance among the islands, the 

Channel, and other places which compose and 
protect the harbour of Pola. The outline was 

then perceived of a large enemy warship, and 

two torpedoes were discharged, but unfor

tunately the character of the nets protecting 

this vessel was such that the torpedoes re

mained caught in them, and, her presence 

being thus revealed, the Italian boat had to 

rejoin her consorts and ret~n, which she did 

successfully. In spite of heavy fire from the 

batteries, assisted by the searchlights, the 

sailor on guard was picked up and no damage 

was caused to the raiders. Their mission, 

a~though robbed of that complete success 
which was hoped from it, served a useful 

purpose, and certainly illustrated the indomi

table courage and professional skill of the 

officers and crews .• 
Turning now to the work of the Italian .sub 

marine service, the salient point to remember is 

that, like its cOlmterparts in the other Allied 

Navies, it had few opportuniti.es for attack, 

owing to the strategical policy adciptel~ by the 

enemy. The first reported incident in which a 

.submarine was concerned was the loss of the 

Medusa, a boat of 295 tons submerged displace

ment, built at Spezia in 1911. This bo~t was 
sunk on June 17, 1915, with the loss of all her 

crew except five, who were mad~ prisoners. 

The curious thing 'Yas that an Austrian sub

marine was the means of the destruction of the 

Medusa, and this was believed to be the first 

time that two undei'water craft had engaged in 
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[I talian Naval official photcgrapn. 

ITALIAN SUBMARINE "FOCA," WHICH . ATTACKED, ALONE, THE AUSTRIAN 
FLEET HOMBARDING ANCONA, MAY 24, 1915. 

a duel. According to accounts of the circwn

stances, b?th craft were c~mparatively n ear to 

each other b elow water without either being 

aware of the other's presence. The Medusa, 

however, came to the slu'face, was sighted 

t.hrough the periscope of the Austrian boat, and 

was torpedoed and sunk Strangely enough, 

the Medusa was soon avenged, an d in like 

manner to that in which she was destroyed. 

On August 11, 1915, the 'Chief of the Itali'an 

Naval Gener al Staff announced that in the 

Upper Adriatic the Austrian submarine U 12 

had been torpedoed by an I talian submarme 

and s"Lmk with all on board. Three days later 

the loss was officially admitted from Vienna, 

when it was reported by the en emy wireless 

that 'her commander was Captain Zer ch, wh o 

was the comrnander of U 12 when she made an 

attack on a French battleship in D ecember, 
1914. 

Another succ!3ssful attack b y an Italian sub-

, marine was that made upon, the Austrian gun

boat Magnet, a 26-knot craft of 502 tons, built 

at Elbing by Messrs. Schichau in 1896. This 

vessel was torpedoed on August 2, 1916, in the 

Upper Adriatic. The Austrians, . ,however, 

ITALIAN SUBMARINES IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION. 
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claimed that she was able to reach harbour in 

a damaged condition. Two men were killed 

on board her ~nd four wounded, according to 

the Vienna report, while seven more men were 

found to be missing after the attack. 

In common with the submarine flotillas in 

other navies, the Italian boats suffered a few 

losses. The destruction of the Medusa, by an 

Austrian submarine, and of the N ereide, off 

Pelagosa, ha'3 already 1;>een mentioned. A third 

boat which was lost was the .. J alea, which struck 

a mine while navigating submerged and sank. 

There was only one survivor of her crew, a sea-

The chronicle of achievements of the Italil'\:"4 
naval aircraft is much more full and complete

a natura~ thing in view of the difference in the 

conditions of their employment. Cross-raid

ing by air was a marked feature of the opera

t.ions in the Adriatic from the very beginn:ing of 

t.he war. On May 27, 1915, the Italian naval 

airship M 2 flew over the Austrian base of 

Sebenico and dropped bombs on some de

stroyers at the mouth of the river Kerka, 

returnmg safely. Three days later an Italian 

airship ,was operating over the dockyard at 

Pola, dropping bombs on the railway, the petrol 

IT ALIAN SUBMARINE-CHASERS. 

man named Arthur Vietri, who swam for over 

ten hours and ,;vas picked up near Grado. 

On August 3, 1916, the loss of the Italian 

submarine Giacinto Pullino and a second sub

marine was officially announced from Rome. 

The Pullino ,vas c]auned by the Austrians to 

have been captm·ed, with three officers and 

eighteen men, III the Northern Adriatic and 

hrought to P~la almost undamaged. Both the 

boats had left their base on an important 

mission to the enemy's coast. It was rp.ade clear 

by these losses that the Italian submarines were 

employed largely for scouting pm'poses, in 

which they must have be6n fOtmd most useful. 

At the time when war began for Italy she had 

in service ab01...1t t,~-enty submarines, all with one 

exception constructed in her excellent ship

yards. 

depots, and other objects, including, it was 

reported, the Austrian battleship, Erzherzog 

Franz Ferdinand, which was damaged. On' 

June 8 the Italians suffered their first Hirship 

casualty in the war when the Citta di Ferrara, 

after an attack on FillU1e, was destroyed by the 

Austrian naval seaplane, L 48, piloted by 

Lieutenant Glasing, with Naval Cadet von 

Fritsch as observer. The vessel was brought 

down south-west of Lussin, and her crew of two 

officers and five men capttu'ed. A week later 

another Italian airship passed over the enemy's 

entrenched camps and dropped bombs on an 

important railway junction at Divaca, a few 

miles east of Tnestc. The next -reported 

objective of the Italian airships was the great 

shipyard and -arsenal of the Stabilimento 

Tecnico at Trieste. Here, it was announced by 
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FlUME: RtV A DEL LIDO. 

Admiral Thaon: di Rev!'ll, an Italian airship 

dropped bombs on July 4, 1915, and returned 

safely after inflicting serious damage. A fUl'ther 

raid on these works was made on July 7, when a 

fire visible for 25 miles was caused -by the 

boinbs. On August 5 misfortune overtook the 

naval airship, Citta di J esi, of the Italian air 

fleet, this vessel being brought down by shrapnel 

fire -after making a raid 0:::1 Pola. She fell into 

the sea, and her crew were cap.tured by the 

Austrians. 

As with airships, so 'with seaplanes-great 

use was made Of the machines possessed by the 

Italians. One of the earliest raids was on a 

number of. Austrian destroyers in the l\asana 

Canal or channel, the st,retch of water already 

referred to, which:separates Brioni Island from 

the ruainlandin the vicinity of · Pola. Al

though it was;not known whether any of the 

enemy boats were destroyed, several must 

have been damaged. From this time onward 

raids were constantly ahd frequently made by 

the Italian naval air squadrons upon signal 

stations and similar objects of military im-

. portance. A few of the more notable inci

dents which marked this aerial warfare n1.ay 

be given. In the Italian official communique on 

April 12, 1916, it was announced that in the 

Lower Adriatic two Italian seaplanes, having 

bombed a point on the enemy's coast and put 

to flight the men . guarding it, alighted on the 

sea· and gained the shore. The four offieers in 

the seaplanes, having landed, set fire to a house 

which was being used for signal purposes, 

blew up a small munition store, ignited several 

coal stacks, and destroyed the landing stage. 

After this effective work they waded out to their 

seaplanes, and flew back in safety to their basf'. 

In spite of the provocation which, in common 

with the other Allies, the Italians received by 

the bombing of open and "Lmdefended towns 

their machines )alwayskept :strictly to military 

p1;l.rposes in the raids they carried out. On 

August 9, 1916, an I.talian official communique 

pointed out that en emy aircraft had on July 27 

raided Italian open towns on the ' Lower 

Adriatic without any military object. The 

authorities at Rome -refused to reply in kind, 

but they ordered one of . their strong 'Caprotii 

squadrons to attack the Whitehead torpedo 

and submarine works at Fiume. This -raid 

took place on August 8, when, in spite of the 

heavy fire. of the Austrian anti-aircraft . artillery 

and the attacks- of enemy aeroplanes, the 

Italian airmen were successful in dropping 

four tons of high explosives on the famous 

works, causing- much damage and some fires. 

During the air fighting an enemy aeroplane 

was b~ought down above Muggia. One .of the 

Caproni ~, machines··;:was,. observed landing near 
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Vo]oS'ca, "but all the others returned s'afely. 

Following up this sllccess, a squadron of 

twenty-two. Caproni battle-planes, escorted by, 

Nieuport chasers, carried out in unfavourable 

atmospheric conditioniO a raid oh Lloyd's 

arsenal and the seaplane sheds near Trieste. 

About five tons of high-explosive bombs were 

discharged at the railway establishments and 

the ships under construction, large fires being 

observed. On Septeinber 28, aga,iJl. ' five 

I :,alian aeroplanes made an attack 

Durazzo, dropping half a ton ot bombs. 

upcn 

The 

Austrian accolmt of this affair revealed the 

presence of a destroyer support to the attack

ing aireraft. It stated that two Austrian 

seaplanes which ascended to meet the raiders 

forced one of them down to the ,,,ater, where 

it· was rescued by an Italian destroyer. Another 

raid on Pola was made by several Italian 

seaplanes on December 22, 1916, while on 

January 11, 1917, two machines bombed the 

aviation ground at Prosecco, on the railway 

five 'miles north of Trieste, as well as the sea

plane base in the harbour of ' Trieste. On the 

night following there was again a spirited raid 

on Pola, in which French machines operated. 

One Italian seaplane beat off three enemy 

machines. Bombs were thrown by the de'

fending Austrian aeroplanes upon the Allied 

torpedo craft acting as a support in the road

stead, but all the aerial and naval units re

turned safely. 

So far the fighting reviewed has been that 

carried out by the regular types of warships 

and war craft. Many stirring episodes, how

ever, were connected with the operations of the 

special vessels and appliances in ,the provision 

of which the well-known ingenuity and re 

source of the Italians had been exercised. A 

word must be given here to the exploits of the 

naval armoured trains. The Adriatic shore of 

Italy, being entirely undefended so far as coast 

fortifications were concerned, and ];laving a 

length of no less, than 500 nautical miles, at the 

extremities of which were situated the nav:?,] 

harbours of Venice and Brindisi, was peculiarly 

exposed to "cut-an,d-run" raids by the 

Austrians. Undeterred by the fact that the 

shelling of open coast towns was contrary tJO 

international law, the Austrians constantly 

made descents upon the It'alian seaboard. On 

the first day of their war with Italy they s.ent 

out a large foree, including at least two battle

ships, the Radetzky and Zrinyi, to attack 

Al'l _ ITALIAN NA V A.L AIRSHIP ABOUT TO , ASCEND. 
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GULF OF VENICE. 

various points along the coast from Venice to 

Barletta. Among other defensive m easures, 

the Italian naval authorities decided to utilize 

the railway running along the coast, and a 

number of armoured trains , rnanned by sailors , 

were brought into use. They were distributed 

at various points of the long coastline, ready to 

concentrate at any given spot at which an 

'enemy force might be sighted. · The trains 

were provided not only with heavy guns but 

also with anti-aircraft batteries. The value of 

them was demonstrated very soon. On N 0-

vember 5,. 1916, according to an official report 

from Rome issued on the following day, three 

enemy destroyers appeared at dawn off Sant 

·Elpidio-al-Mare, to the south of Ancona, and 

opened fire. One of the armoured trains was 

immediately ordered to the scen e, and its guns 

came into action with such effect t h at the en emy 

units were obliged to retire. Two of the de 

stroyers were reported to h ave b een hit, and 

one of them was seen to have a list, and to be 

assisted by the others, as sh e steamed away. 

Moreover, not one of the Austrian shells was 

as effective as it might h ave been otherwise. 

A r ailway employee was slightly injured , and 

a little damage caused to private property, but 

for t h e rest the raid served n o purpose, thanks 

to line promptitude of the sailors in charge of 

the armoured train. ' It was subsequently 

reported that these mobile forti"\ h ad been so 

effective that raids upon the coast h ad practi

cally ceased altogether. Each · train W 2,S 

·VENICE ~ FROM THE GRAND CANAL. 
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manned by about 70 naval officers and 

ratings. The org.anization was on the lines of 

a warship, and the same disc:ipline was ob

served as in an ol'dina:-y naval unit. 

On entering the war the Italian Navy 

naturally lmderwent a process of expansion 

similar to that which took place in the Allied 

navies, and nU1nbers of vcss'els from the 

Merchant Service were taken up for special 

duties. The services of a large pr~portion of 

these mercantile auxiliaries were 6f such a 

character that little or no contemporary infor

mation was published in regard to them. 

Now and again, however, they figured in 

official reports. On December 5, 191 5, the 

Austrian light cruiser Novara and some de

stroyers made a raid upon San Giovanni di 

Medua, the point on the' Albanian coast which 

was used as a base by the Allies. The Austrians 

claimed to have sunk three large and, two small 

steamers, together with five large and several 

small sailing vessels which were discharging 

war. materIal, and to have blown up one 

steamer. Unfortunately for these extravagant 

claims, the British Admiralty on December 8 

was able to publish information from Rome 

showing that in this descent upon the shipping 

off San Giovanni two small steamers only were 

sunk, one being of 390 tons displacement" and 

a few sailing craft. In regard to the Austrian 

claim to have destroyed" a large motor sailing 

vessel " en route fronl Brindisi to Durazzo, 

this ship, said the Adl'niralty, was actually the 

Gallinara, of 30 tons. At other times, there 

,vere references to patrol boats and similar 

auxiliary vessels. I 

Another special branch of the Italian Navy 

which .rendered valuable service was that con

cerned with submarine mining. Here, again, 

very little information was allowed to be 

published by the authorities at Rome. In this 

connexion, the fate of the Austrian sub

marine DC 12 was of s.pecial interest. On 

July 25, 1915, or about two months after the 

Italian 'declaration of war upon, Austria, it was 

discovered by minesweepers that a row of 12 

mines had been laid by the Austrians off one 

of the Italian bases. Twenty days later 

another st,ring of mines, and in the same locality, 

,vas discover8d, affording clear proof that a 

submarine minelayer was at work. Special 

precautions were taken to catch and ptmish 

this mysterious aggressor, and over six months 

later these efforts were rewarded. On March 16, 

1916, a great explosion was heard in the 

loc~lity, and a large volml1e of water was seen 

to rise from the sea, The cornnlander of the 

naval base ordered divers to asqertain the 

preci§ie fate of the suhmarine, and their reports 

being satisfactory, it was decided to raIse the 
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wreck of the boat. A few days' hard work, 

and the submarine lay on one of the quays; 

revealing h er identity as DC 12. She was built 

in the Weser shipbuilding yards at Bremen by 

Siemens Schuckert. One portion of the hull was 

a mass of twisted metal, but the explosion had 

caused less havoc in another portion, and here 

some material of great interest was recovered. 

Everything appeared to be German-boat, 

l1rmament, equipment, !1nd crew. The charts 

and other publications bore the seal" Kaiser

liche Marine" ; the German Imperial crown was 

engraved on the tab-le plate on board; the 

clothes worn by the sailors h ad the mark 

" B.A.K .. " fl ignifying " Bekleidung Abteihmg-

ment, and on the 22nd took on board_the mines. 

d ei;ltined for the Adriatic. The next month 

~7as occupied in reaching the desired sphere of 

operations. The submarine was 'sent by rail~ 

in three sections, from Kiel to P ola, and 

arrived at the latter place on June 24, 1915. 

Having been put together again, it was success 

ful in laying mines hefore a certain H aiian base 

on July 25 and August 15, 1915. Apparently 

Cattaro b ecame its - headquarters, but it left 

that port in D ecember: for Cyrenaica (Port 

Badia, n ear Tohum), having transported a load 

of rifles an9, ammunition for the Arab rebels. 

In February, 1916, the DC 12 was off Dura zzo

during those terrible days of the evacuation 

BRINDISI. 

I-Gel " ; the postal correspondence came from 

I-Gel; the private deposit,s of some of the crew 

were with the Savings Bank at Kiel; and t.he 

list of officers and sailors contained only purely 

German names. Nothing but the flag was 

Austrian on board, and this had been exchanged 

on June 28, 1915, at Pola-a few days before 

the discovery of the firRt. mines. It must be 

remembered that at the time in question Italy 

was not at war with Germany. It was also an 

interesting fact that Frencn, English, and 

Greek ensigns were found in the submarine, 

their use being obvious. 

Perhaps, most important of all the relics was 

the log-book of the DC 12. This showed that t,he 

boat entered service _ at the b~ginning of May, 

1915, when it was -put throug)1 trials on the 

W eser, and then towed by night through the 

Kaiser Wilhelm Canal. It entered Kiel on 

May 17 to complete with stores and equip-

of the Serbian Army, and mines were laid on 

the transport routes on the 15th and 23rd 

of that month, although fortunately the 

Italian minesweepers discovered them in time. 

R eturning to Cattaro for a new cargo of mines, 

the boat set forth again to lay them, but was. 

overtaken by the fate already deseribed. The. 

commander of the boat was Ober-L~utnant 

Frohner, and the second-in-command Ing. 

Ober-Aspirant Hempel. In type she was 

appa.rently sirnilar to the DC 5, - which was, 

captured in the N'orth Sea and exhibited in 

the Thames in the summer of 1916. 

Something has now been said of the work of 

all classes of fighting craft in the Italian Navy, 

and it will -be gathered that during ,.the time· 

covered by this survey-that is to say, dm'ing 

the two years followmg Italy's declaration ot 

war-the operations were rather spasmodic in 
character. Raids a.nd counter-raids, bom-
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bardrnents of coast positions, and the like were 

t.he rule, as distinct from fleet actions. On the 

r are occasions on which the Austrian battleships 

or cruisers put to sea it,was for another purpose 

than that of contesting a pitched battle with 

the Allied 'forces, and the tactics p1.U'sLled were 

always those of avoiding action unless the odds 

were clearly in favour of Austria. Thus the 

first warlike act of Austria against Italy was the 

bombardment of several points of undefended 

coastline on the morning of May 24, 1915, a 

typical nmaway raid similar to that carried out 

by the German squaClron against Scarborqugh . 

in the previous December. The following was 

the Italian official account of this operation 

issued the same evening :-

It was foreseen that as soon as war was declared 
offensive actions, to produce moral effect rather than to 
achieve any military purposc, would be undertaken 
a;::;-ainst our Adriatic coast. Provision was accordingly 
m p,de . to meet them, and to make them of very short 
duration. From 4 to 6 o'clt>ck this morning small naval 

.units of the enemy, and in particular destroyers and 
torpedo-boats, did in fact fire upon our Adriatic shores. 
Aeroplanes even attempted an att.ack upon the arsena l 
at Venice. The enemy ships, after a very short bombard
ment, were forced by our torpedo-boats to clear off. 

The enemy's aeroplanes were bombarded by our anti 
a,ircraft guns, and were also attacked by an Italian 
aeroplane and a dirigible flying over the Adriatic. The 
places attacked are Porto Corsini, near Ravenna, which 
immediately replied, and forced the enemy to instant 
retreat; Ancona, where the attack was particula rly 
directed ,to interrupt the railway line, and caused slight 
damage, easy to repair; Barletta, where the attack was 
made by a scout and by a destroyer which one of our 
ships, escorted by torpedo-boats, put to flight; and at 
Jesi (near Ancona), where the enemy's aeroplanes 
launched . bombs on a hangar, though without hitting 
their object. No other reports concerning the operat.ions 
of this unit have any foundation. 

At three o'clock this morning one of our destroyers 
entered Porto Buso-the little island close to the Austro
Italian frontier-destroying the quay and the landing 
sta3e for the barracks. The destroyer sank all the motor 
boats in the harbour, and suffered no losses among he1' 
crew or damage to herself. The enemy lost two m en 
killed and 47 taken prisoners , of whom one was an officer 
and 15 non-commissioned officers. They were conveyed 
to Venice. 

Further information as to the aerial raid on Venice 
shows that there were two aeroplanes, which threw 
eleven bombs without doing serious ' damage. The 
defence was prompt and efficacious, and immediately put 
the hostile aviators to flight. The slight damage done 
to the railway by hostile a eroplanes and ships early this 
morning has already been repaired. The enemy's fire 
sank a German ship in the port of Ancona (the Lemnos) . 

The Austrian author~ties issued a very long 

official report of the operations of their fleet 

on the 24th. It contained the names of most 

if not . all of the Austrian vessels engaged, and 

was obviously calculated to exaggerate 'the 

importance of such raiding. The only naval 

~uccess which could be claimed by the Austrians, 

hbwever, was the sinking of the small Italian 

destroyer Turbine, which was rocordetl as 

follows :-

The cruiser Helgoland and three destroyers bombarded 
Vies ti and Manfredonia. They encountered two Ita lian 
destroyers near Barle tta, against which fire was at once 
opened. The Italian destroyers fled, pursued by the 
Austrians. One destroyer escaped, but the sccond was 
forced towards Pelagosa by two of our destroyers, the 
Csepel and Tatra, was rendered unnavigable hy sh ells, 
which hit h er boiler, and finally burning and in a sinking 
condition she surrendered. The Csepel, Tat ra , and Lika 
rescued 35 men, among them the commander of the 
vessel, who were made prisoners. 

This aCC01.mt was inaccnrate in a most im

port.ant particular. The Italian c OInman del' 

never surren dered, and his vessel sank under 

him with her flag proudly flying. The Chief of 

the Naval General Staff issued the following 

statement from Rome on May 28, 1915 :-

W'c have only to regret the loss of a small old destroyer, 
built in 1901, of 330 tons, the Turbine. On the morning 
of May 24 tllis vessel was engaged in s couting duties 
when she sighted an en emy destroyer. She at once gave 
chase, thus becoming separ::tted from the main body of 
the naval detachment of which she formed part. The 
pursuit had lasted for about half an hour when four other 
enemy units came up, three destroyers and the light 
cruiser Helgoland. The Turbine thereupon fell back on 
her detachment, but having been hit twice in h er boilers 
she lost her speed. Nevertheless she continued to fight 
for about an hour in spite of fire which broke out on board. 
Then her ammunition being exhausted, h er commander 
OJ;dered her sea-cocks to be opened in order to sink the 
vessel and prevent 'her capture by the enemy. 

The Turbine began to sink, but in spite of the fact 
that she had ceased fire, and that the crew was drawn up 
in the stern in such a serious plight, the enemy continued 
to shell her from a short distance. The eommander, who 
had been wounded at the beginning of the action, when 
h e saw that the vessel was about to sink, ordered the 
sailors to jump into the sea. The Austrian destroyers 
launched boats to help the swimmers, but at thi's moment, 
catching sight on the horizon of the naval detachment to 
which the Turbine had belonged, the enemy rapidly 
recalled his boats and made with all speed for his own 
coast. Our vessels, leaving lifeboats bellind, pursued 

_ the enemy, opening fire. A destroyer of the Tatra type 
and the H elgoland were hit several times and were seri
ously damaged. Nine men of the Turbine were rescued. 

The splendid defence put up by Commander 

Bianchi was and must remain a source of admi

ration to all seamen. 'With his vessel a helpless 

wreck, and the gLm cr ews dead or wounded all 

around him, h e himself suffering from an injury 

sustained early in the fight, he had only one 

thought, that of sell ing his life and that of his 

destroyer as dearly as possible. R e at first 

gave orders to blow up the Turbine when 

furt,her resistance was h opeless. There were, 

however, no explosives remaining to carry out 

the command. At length, with the nearest 

Aust.rian destroyer only about a hundred yards 

off, he gave the order to "Open the ' king

stons," and the Turbine gradually sank with her 

flag flying. As soon as she had realized the 
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[Italian Nava l official photograph. 

ITALIAN MINE-LAYER A'( WORK. 

odds against her the Turbine had called for 

assistance, and according to the Austrian 

reports two battleships of the Vittorio Emanuele 

type, wit.h one alu::iliary cruiser, were soon on 

the scene. Only flight saved the enemy from 

Inore decisive punishment. This was the only, 
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'Occasion during the two years after Italy's 

entry into the war that the Austrians sent out 

so; many of their warships I;tt the same time. 

Evidently the r eturns were considered to be 

not worth so much risk. At Ancona" for 
instance, no fewer than 22 Austrian vessels 

were present during the raid on May 24., 1915, 

but the damage was small in proportion. 

Among the private property destroyed was the 

enemy steamer Lemnos, already mentioned; 

while the famous old cathedral of San Cisiaro 

was also damaged. Descents on the Italian 

coast continued for about"three mont,hs after 

this. On June 8, 1915, small craft ,attacked 

Punt a Tagliamento, Rimini, Pesaro, and Fano. 

On' Jl1ly 19' Monopoli came in for attention. 
Four days later the places shelled comprised 

San Vito, Termoli, Orto~a, Francavilla, San 

Benedetto del Tronto, Grotammare, Cupra 

Marittinut, and P egaso; while on July 27 there 

were bombardmepts at Senigallia, Fano, and 
Pesaro. Similarly, during the month of Augustl 
Molietta, Santo Spirito, Bari, and N oicattaro 

were the object of bombardments. After that 

month, however, no further raids of this kind 

were made by the Austrians, as the Italian 

counter-measures and precautions made such 
-operations too h azardous. 

It was about this time, on August 2,1, 1915, 

that Italy declared war on Turkey. The 

Note presented by the Marquis Garroni, the ' 

Italian Ambassador at Constantinople, to the 

O~toman Government stated as the reason for 

the Italian action the suppor t by Turkey of the, 

revolt in Libya and the situation which had 

obtained in. Ottoman territory for two months 
inimical to Italian subjects. This had par

ticular reference to the prevention by the 
Turkish authorities of Italians leaving Syria. 

Turkey'S naval forces, even including the 
German, cruisers Goeben and Breslau, were 

comparatively negligible, and were already 

neutralized by the presence off the D ardanelles 

of a strong Franco-British Fleet, not to mention 

the Russian forces irl. the Black Sea. The 

new declaration of war. therefore, did not 

affect the naval situation. 

By a decree, the text of which was published 

in the London Gazette on July 23, 1915, the 

whole of the Adriatic Sea was declared closed 

to merchant vessels of all nations, except those 

bOlmd to Montenegrin or Italian ports possess

ing a permit of the Italian Ministry of War. 

The Adriatic thus bec;3,me, like the North Sea, 

a controlled "military area." Two months 

earlier, or on her entry into the war, Italy had 

declared a blockade of the Albanian coast. 

It was announced that the Italian Government, 

considering that some ports on this coast were 

u sed by Austria for the clandestine revictualling 

of their 'small units, declared as from May 26, 

1915, a blockade (1) of the Austro-Hungarian 

coast from the Italian frontier on the south, 

including all islands, ports, gulfs, roadsteads 

and bays, and (2) of the Albanian shore from 

the Montenegrin ,frontier on the north to Cape 
Kiephali, inclusive, to the south. Steps were 
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t ,o be taken in conformity with the rules of 

international Jaw against vessels, seeking to 

cross the line between Cape Otranto and Cape 

Kiephali. 

The next phase of the work of the Italian 

Navy, and a most important one, is summed up 

in the one word "transport." Operations of 

the greatest magnitude were updertake~ success

fully between the Italian mainland [md the 

coast of Albania. These operations afforded 

direct and invaluable aid to the two small but 

gallant Powers, Montenegro and Serbia, and 

were of great service t~ the ' Allied caus~ in 

general. They were divided into three parts, 

carried out in as many p eriods. During the 

first period, the late summer of 1915, the object 

was the supply of food and arnmunition to 

the sorely tried populations and armies of 

Montenegro and Serbia. Following this, the 

town and bay of Valona, the nearest harbour 

in Albania to the Italian coast, were occupie'd 

by an Italian force and transformed into a 

suitable base for naval and military use. 

Thirdly, there was rendered possible by the 

last-named the difficult undertaking of the 

retreat and withdrawal oversea of the remnant 

of the Serbian Army. Of the first phase 

little need be said, as the naval interest of the 

attempt to send succour . to the two Balkan 

Powers which threw in their lot with the Allies 

was subordinate to the political and military 

standpoints, and the protection g,fforded to 

the shipping by t4e Italian Fleet, in conj unction 

with the Franco-British forces, was similar 

to that exercised all over the seas of the world. 

Of the second and third phases, however, 

there are some striki~g facts to b e r ecorded. 

It was during the first week in D ecember, 

1915, that reports through enemy agencies 

were first circulated that an Italian expedition . 

had crossed the Adriatic and landed in Albania. 
, -

On D ecemb er 16 the Rome Government was 

abJe to. break its silence in this respect with 

tlle welcome announcement that the expedition 

was an accomplished fact. It was annolmced 

that the only action against the under.taking 

which the enemy had been able to accomplish 

was the attack made by a strong detachment 

of destroyers upon some small merchant ships 

(mostly sailing vessels), which formed part 

of the nUmer01.1S boats employed for the pro

visioning of the Albanian coast. ' This action 

in no way interfered with the magnitude or 

frequency of the commlmications with . Albania. 

It was officially declared that, in spite of all 

the enemy attempts, .only one chartered vessel, 

the Re Umberto, built in 1892, of 1,182 tons 

[Italian NaiJiil official photograph. 

'GONDOLA OF AN IT ALTAN AIRSHIP, STOCKED WITH BOMBS. 
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net , and onc destroyer, the Intrepido, were 

sunk. Both of them struck floating mines in a 

part of the sea which had only just before been 

ca~efully swept, but the prompt and skilft-Li 

action of escorting vessels rescued those on 

board, except 40 men from the transport and 

three from the destroyer. 

Once the Italians had secmed a foothold in 

Albania, they made r apid progresR with their 

hea\? task. At the end. of D ecember it was 

reported that work on the roads from Valona 

was b~ing actively pushed on, especially the 

roads to the north, as those ioined others from 

Durazzo to Albassan, in Central Albania,. 

Early in January, after incredible engineering 

difficulties, the expe.ditionary ferce was success

ful in opening up a permanent line of corn

municat,lOn, 60 miles in length, between 

Valona and Durazzo. Naturally large quanti

ties of material had to be shipped across the 

Adriatic, in addition to the ordinary military 

equipment and stores, and the immunity with 

w·hich this was carried out testified to the effi

ciency of the naval arrangements. On February 

24, 1916, the authorities at Rome were able to 

publish a very satisfactory r eport upon these 

op'er ations. Since the middle of D ecemb er, 

it was stated, there had been transported 

between the western and eastern shores of the 

Lower Adriatic 260,000 men and SOIne thousands 

of animals, a total of 250 steamers being 

employed in the work. Durin~ the same time 

300,000 cwt. of materials were transported in 

100 steamers, most of which were of small 

tonnage, in order that they might be, able to 

put in on the opposite shore of the Adriatic. 

Under the escort of Italiall'.. and Allied ships 

during the same period sovereigns and princes 

of fore ign royal h ouses six times accomplished 

the same crossing, and foreign ministers and 

AN ITALIAN SQUADRON IN THE MAR PICCOLO, NEAR TARANTO 
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political, civil, and military authorities still 

,more frequently. The report concluded:-
The enemy attempted to impede t.his extensive and 

complex movement by continual activity in the air, by 
mining certain sea areas, and often by attempting to 
b~ing into action squadrons of torpedo-boat d estroyers, 
supported by scouts or light cruisers, and, lastly, by 
nineteen submarine attacks. In spite of all these 
attempts, and the fact that the operations had t.o be 
carried on within a restricted area of water and along 
routes and towards points of anchorage which were 
n ecessarily obligatory, the ships were escorted so well 
that., apart from trifling incidents mentioned in previous 
communiques, the sinking of only three small steamers 
has to be recorded, of which two struck mines, and the 
t.hird was torpedoed after the unloading operations had 
b een completed. Not a single Serbian soldier was' lost 
at sea. Our ships and those of the Allies, whenever 
circumstances would allow, counter-attacked the enemy 
with decision and effect. In the early part of Janufl,ry 

an Austrian submarine was sunl~, wl1ile two more in all 
probability were lost during the sarrie period, and an 
enemy seaplane was captured near Valona. 

Of these Austrian efforts to hamper the 

transport operations, one' on': December 5, 1915, 

has already been referred to In connexion with 

the work of the auxiliary patrols ot the Italian 

Navy. Another raid, on December' 28, 1915, 

resulted in disaster for the Austrians, One of 

theiT destr'oyer flotillas left Cattaro with the in

tention of bombarding Durazzo, where they did, 

it was ciaimed from Vienna, shell the land bat

t eries and sink a steamer and sailing vessel in 

the harbouT. Allied flotillas, however, steamed 

out to cut off the retrea't of the raiders, and 

. engaged them. The destroyer Triglav' was 

sunk,. and her sister was forced upon some 

mines arid blown up. The AustrIan version 

was that the Triglav was taken in tow after 

being mined, but W:;l.S sunk by her own crew, 

" as several large enemy cruisers and destroyers 

were threatening the retreat of the whole 

fleet." Unofficially, the Austrian force was 

stated to have comprised the light cruiser 

Helgoland, two other scout cruisers and 

destroyers, &nd a subrri'1rine was also said to 

have been among their losses. Interesting as 

showing the degree of co-operation between 

the fleets of Italy, France, and Great Britain 

was the statement in the Austrian report that 

"amongst the ' enemy ships were clearly recog

nized a British cruiser of the Bristol and Fal

mouth type and a French cruiser." This 

lively little scrap was the subject of a letter in 

the Austrian papers a. few weeks afterwards, 

thtl writer being an officer in an Austrian 

cruiser. He wrote :-

'Ve set out two hours before dawn on an ,enterprise 
agg,inst the Itaiia!l eoast and some supply ships which 
hac1 been d etected by our air scouts on the previous day . . 
Our force consisted of three light cruisers and a destroyer 
flotilla. Shortly after l~aving port we sight.ed an enemy 
submarine l!,nd chaRed it, but without effect. No doubt 
thi ; boat signalled our approach to the enemy. For on 
coming within a few miles of our objective we saw a lot 

. of smoke, and a few minutes later picked up a whole 
s quadron of ships bearing down at high speed. There . 
were French, Italian and English vessels in the enemy 
force. Our destroyers boldly advanced to the attack, 
'the thick weat,her favouring them. Shots were already 
striking the water beyond us in the cruisers, and so our 
leaders signalled us to retreat at full speed. As we went 
we saw our destroyers getting it hot. The sea boiled 
under the enemy's cannonado, to which we made an 
e ffective reply. All was going well, and we were just 
congratulating ourselves on having got out of an ugly 
scrape when the destroyer Triglav, which was racing 
along on our port quarter, was struck by a huge shell or 
fouled a mine. We never knew which. Suddenly · a. 
tremendous c~lu.mn of smoke and water rose under her. 
and when this fell. the .boat had disappeared. Nothing 
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·But men st,ru cigling in the water. 'WI3 could not stop, as 
",orne enemy destroyers were well within range. The 

'next astern of t,he Triglav was the Lika, a similar boat. 
She was steaming badly, having received a shot in the 
boilers. As we watched her she was hit twice in SU0ces 
sion , and her sp eed fell off visibly . Suddenly she blew 
up-from what cause we never knew-a,nd disappeared 

, in no whirlpool of foam. Again we could not stop, but 
had to draw away with ,h eavy hearts, thinking of our 
gallant comrades, who had gone to their d l3ath. Fortu
nately, man y members of both crews were picked ,up by 
the enemy. Our ship was not touched at all, though we 
had several n a rrow squeaks . Even at. long range the 
enemy's fire was so hot from their light .quick .firers that 
it s01.U1decl exactly like the roll of a dl'urn. 

The thi.rd phase .of the Itc:l"lian ep.el·atiens 

.off t.he Albanian ceast may be said t.e have 

:epened .on January 11, . 1916 .. when French 

. treops landed at" Cerfn te ,prepartl for the 

arrival at that place .of the Serbian treeps. A 

statement. published jeintly :by the Allied 
Pewers 'declared that their Gevernments 

d.eem ed it an ebligatien .of humanity te transfer 

te Cerfu ~hat pertien .of the Serbian Army 

which was then in Albania. The · task .of 

revictualling these treeps weuld thus be sim, 

plified, it "vas declared, and the Pewers teek 

this stop in the belief that Greece would net 

fe01 cempelled te eppese a meas ure that weuld 

redeund te the benefit .of her Ally, and wel:ud 

in any case be .of brief _duratien. The landing 

.of the first treeps in Cerfu was satisfacterily 

and expeditieusly accemplished en .January 15. 

Of ceurse, the humane character .of this under

taking .of remeving the battered and breken 

remainder .of the Serbian Army, including the 

sick and weunded, did net influence thf'1 

Aust,rians te withheld attacks upen the sea 

reute ever which the ships passed, but the 

lll1m1.mity enjeyed by the Serbians, and r eferred 

te in the .official communique en F ebru2,ry 24, 

1916', was maintained, se far as autheritative 

reperts shewe:-l. On J1.me 9, 1916, hewever, 

the ItalIan transpert Principe lhnberte,,' .of 

7,929 tens, was sunk by suhmarine in the 

Lewer Adriatic. Thrcl\ steamers transperting 

treeps and war material, and escerted by a 

fletilla of destreyers, were attacked by. twe 

submarines .of the Austriall fletilla, and alt.heugh 

the latter, en being discevered, were premptly 

celUlt.er-attacked, .one .of theirterpedees struck 

the Principe Fmb~rte, which sank within a 

few minutes. In spito .of the life-saving 

facilities at the dispesal et the cenvey, said the 

R~me semi-efficial r eport, and the prempt 

assistance .of ether lmits in these waters, abeut 

half the treeps en ' beard the transpert were 

lest. 

Fellewing en the successflli withdrawal .of 

the Serbians, the town .of Durazze pa .. , ed frem 

AN . ITALIAN NAVAL COASTAL BATTERY IN ACTION. 
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the . hands of the Allies into those of Austria~ 

the enemy troops taking possession on 

.February 27, 1916. On February 26 'a report 

from Rome stated that the withdrawal of the 

Serbian, Mon~enegrin, and Albanian troops 

from Albania had been completed, and ,tha.t the 

Italian brigade at Durazzo had also ernbarked, 

the Albanian Government having left the 

place. The Italian Fleet, after · covering the 

embarkation of the Italian troops, continued 

to bombard the roads leading to Durazzo, pre

venting the enemy entering the town in force, 

and setting the port in flames. It was a fine 

tribute to the skill of the Italian seamen and 

gunners that, in spite of the bad weather which 

prevailed at the time, they were able to reduce 

the enemy's batteries and keep the coast roads 

under fire lmtil ~ll the Italian troops which 

had been sent to Durazzo to cover the evacua

tion of the Serbians were embarked without 

mishap and taken to Valona. Not a Ringle 

Italian gLill was left behind at Durazzo, but an 

the old Turkish gmls were abanrloned and 

destroyed. 

In a raid by tho Austrian light cruiser 

Novara on J·uly 9, 1916, two British drifter~ , 

forming part of the Allied patrol in the southern 

part of the Adriat.ic, were sunk with 10RS of life. 

These drifters formed part of the Allied cordon 

drawn across the entrance to the Adriatic Sea, 

and therefore 00vered the 'transport operations 

to and from Albania, in the same manner that 

the Dover patrol protected the flank vf the 

tralleport 6f the British armies across the 

English Channel. The British Admiral in the 

Adriatic reported that the N ovara c:=tmA upon 
l1 group ot drifters, of which LWO t,he Astrum 

Spei and Clavis, were slmk, and the Frigate 

Bird and Ben Bui chmaged, but, 'not suf

ficiently to prevent th(m.1. returnmg to port.. 

The crew of the Astrum Spei were taken 

prls~:mers and among the rumainder 'of the 

boats ther:e were ten killed and eight wounded: 

THE AUSTRIAN STEAMER" LEMNOS," 
SUNK BY THE ITALIAl'IS AT ANCONA. 

Having been caught signalling to an · Austrian 
Aeroplane. 

The incident was grossly exaggerated in the 

following wireless message of the enemy :-

Our ,cruiser Novara met in the ' Otranto Straits ·with a. 
group of five, or-according to statements made unalli
mously by prisoners who were taken-five armed 
English patrol ships, and destroyed them all with cannon 
fire. All the steamers sank in flames, and three of them 
after an explosion of the boiler:!. 

The Straits of Otranto were th\3 scene .of 

another patrol craft action- on December 22. 
19l6, when several Austrian vessels opened 

ran attl;Lck on sorp.e small gua.rdsbips m the 
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Straits, but were immediately p erceived by 

Fr!3nch d estroyers. After a very lively and 

violent fire on both sides, the en emy, pursu ed 

by some other Italian and Allied lmits which 

had been sent to assist, su cceeded in the 

darlmess in escaping. One French destroyer 

'- and one guardship in the Straits , sustained 

insignificant material damage. The Austrian 

[Ital ian Nava l olfic-ial photcgraph. 

ADJUSTING A SEARCH-LIGHT. 

official account mentioned four of their d e

stroyers, and declared that on the return 

journey t.hese boats encountered six powerful 

d estroyers, understood to be of the Italian 

Indomito class . 

N early five months later the Austrians 

swooped down from Cattaro and executed a 

raid upon the line of pat.rols in the Stra its of 

Otrant.o, with a large m efl,sure of success, 

fourteen British drifters being sunk. The 

Admiralty announced on May 18, 1917, that 

from reports received from th3 R ear-Admiral 

Commanding British Adria tic Squadron, sup

plemented by an Italian despatch' issu ed to 

the Press, it appeared that early on the morning 

of the 15th an Austrian force, consisting of 

light cruisers, which were subsequently rem

forced by destroyers, raided the Allied drifter 

line in the Adriatic, and succeeded in sinking 

fourteen British drifters : 

2284 Admirable ~27 4 Helenora 

2'114 A vondale 2414 Quarry Knowe 

2112 Coral Haven 2711 Selby 

2271 Craignoon 

1399 F elicitas 

1869 Girl Gracie 

'2714 Girl Rose 

2186 Serene 

2155 Taits 

2434 Transit 

1916 Young Linnet 

from which (according to an Austrian official 

staternent) 72 prisoners were t2.ken. H .M.S 

D artn:lOuth (Captain A. P. Addison, R.N.), 

with the Italian Rear-AdmirrJ on board, and 

H.M.S. Bristol immediately drove the en emy 

off, assisted by French and Italian light cruisers 

and destroyers. The chase was kept up, 

with the en emy under heavy and continuous 

fire , till n eat Cattaro, wh en,some en emy 

Italiaft ZVuv:z l official photograph. 

RECEIVING TELEGRAPH MESSAGES. 

battleships coming out in support of their 

cruisers, our vessels drew off. Italian ainnen, 

after a b attle ,in the a ir, attacked the Austrian 

warships ontside Cattaro , and they confidently 

assert that one .of t h e en emy cruisers was 

h eavily on fire. "and was b eing taken in tow 

off Cattaro in a sinkin g condition ; one other 

en emy cruiser was , reported by the British 

Admiral as ~ being badly d amaged. During 

h er passage back H .M.S. D artmouth , was 

strnck by a torpedo from an en emy submarine, 

but r eturned into port with three men killed 

and one officer and four men missing-believed 

d ead-and sev en wOlmded. 1here were no 

other casualties to our ships. 

In this encounter the British vessels played 

a glorious if unsuccessful part. The high speed 

of the Da.:rtmouth and Bristol enabled them to 

maintain contact with the fly ing en emy for 

over two hours , during ' which time h eavy 

punishment was inflicted upon the Austrian 

light cruisers of the Novara type. On May 21 

it was announced in the House of Commons 

that the First Sea L ord h ad received messages 

from the Italian Minister of Marine and 

CO'mmander-in-Chief. The former, Admiral 

Corsi, t elegraphed to Sir John .J ellicoe : "I 

convey to you my warmest admiration for the 
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way in which H.M.s. Dartmouth, fighting 

against superior forces, nobly upheld the finest 

traditions of the British Navy." Sin1.ilarly, 

Admiral Thaon di Revel telegraphed: "Please 

express Chief Naval Staff, Admiral J ellicoe, my 

heart,y congratulations for ' brilliant action 

fought by H.M.S. Dartmouth, which, although 

torpedoed, was able to return safely to 

port." 

Attention was first directed to the ~erv.ices 

of British fishermen in mine-sweeping craft 

in the Adriatic in January, 1917, when the 

Pope received in audience about a hundred of 

these sturdy seamen on their way south to 

join the. drifters. Regular warships of the 

British Navy had been continuously in the 

Adriatic, of course, since war began. Among 

visitors to the base of the British vessels at 

Taranto in February, 1917, was Cardinal 

Bourne. On March 27,1917, it was announced 

that another batch of British seamen had been 

visiting Rome. These men were near the 

Italian Dreadnought Leonardo da Vinci when 

she blew up at Brindisi, and; as one of them 

put it, "we jolly well had to give up our leave 

and get out the boats to help the po~r chaps 

who were in the water." An Italian who was 

[J t.7li~m Naval otJici~~1 photcgraPh. 

DRIFTERS IN THE ADRIATIC. 

present said that numbers of the British sailors 

jumped into the water and rescued n early 50 

wounded men who might otherwise have been 

drowned. 

In addi~ion to the transport of military forces 

across the Adriatic, the Itn-lian Navy p,lso 

afforded direct aid to the armies under General 

Cadorna by assistance renderAd to the flank 

of the troops operating on the Isonzo front. 

AR the Roldiers advanced I3.long the coast, so 

the warships co-operated ~'ith them, rendering 

valuable artillery support, and constituting 

DURAZZO: GUNS IN THE OLD FORTIFICATIONS OVERLOOKING · THE 
HARBOUR. 
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a serious menace to the left flank of the Aus

trians. The first important outcome of this 
amphibious warfare was the fall of Monfalcone 

to t,he Italians on June 10, ]915. Not only was 

this place a .port .of some consequence, but ~t 
. possessed a naval dockyard, and had been a 

building centre foI' sman vessels of t he Austrian 

Fleet.. The light cruisers Hclgoland and 

Saida were built at Montalcone, and several 

was carried out by light cruisers. The Italian 

official account stated that · three batter :e3 of 

artillery placed close t? the · Castle of Duino 

opened fire on· these vessels, which r eplied, 

reducing one batt.ery to silence aI'ld setting the 

castle on fire. At the moment considered 

favourable the naval and military forces· 

began a concertod movement for . t~e capture 
of the town on June 9. A strong attack wa.s 

AN ITALIAN WARSHIP IN THE HARBOUR AT TARANTO. 

destroyers. The prizes taken in t.he harbour 

when the town was captured were reported 
. to have included eleven steamers, twenty-four 

·sailing vessels, thirty motor boats, and five 
aeroplanes. 

The manner in which Monfalcone was seized 

illustrated the force of the dicitml that fort.ified 

coast towns can seldom be ' taken by naval or 

military effort alone, but only by a combina

tion of both. Naval units had bombarded the 

port frequently before it fell. On May 31, for 

instance, two destroyers p enet.rated into its 

waters for reconnaissance and to shell the 

electric powe!' station and other objects of . 

military importance. On June 5 there was 

another attack by destroyers in force, which 

appeared to be directed principally against 

the wharves and shipping. 'During both these' 
at,tacks Larger units of the Italian Fleet cruised 

in the . vicinity without . . sighting. the, .eno.my. 
On June 7 also a bombardment of Monfalcone 

delivered from the land side, supported by 

vigorous artillery fire, and with the pelp of 

the ships it was not long before the place 

became lmtenable for the enemy. The captme 

of Monfalcone was soon followed by that of 

Porto Rosega and the navigable canal lyi.ng 

between: the two towns. Porto Rosega, at 

the head of the Gulf 'of Trieste, lies some three 

miles south of Monfa~cone, and with its occu
pation all the shipyards of the district were 

in: Italian hands. An interesting point to 

B.ritish people in connexion with the fall of 

Monfalcone was t.he presence in . the town of 

what might b e calJed a Scottish colony. ' The 

Austrian Govermw:mt some time before the 

war granted a subvention for Austrian-built 

ships, and it was on. account of this that the 

shipyards at ~1:onfalcone came int0 being~ 

Large numbers of engineers and other work

men frpm _ 't.4e plyd~ and Ty~e w~re Qrought 
there to assist in the establishment of the 
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industry, and there was to b e seen a street, of 

houses n ilmed "Ben Lomond," "Tyneside,',' 

" Rothesay Bay," and the like. Of the former 

occupants of these dwellings there was no 

information in the war cables at the time of 

the Italian occupation. 

For the next two years the Italian naval 

forces were destined to b e of great service to 

the armies ' along the I Ronzo front; the flank 

of which they effectively guarded. In doing 

so they were subjected to constant attack from 

Austrian aeroplanes and seaplanes, but the 

anti-aircraft, measures' ,proved s uffi0.ient, for 

no losses of war vessels were reported. 

In the great Italian offensive which openee!. 

in the Southern Carso in May, 1917, a new 

feature was the presence of British naval 

forces. Like the British artillery on land, these 

forces played a valuable part in assist.ing the 

I talians to secure the success achieved. A 

semi-officia! ' statement issued in Rome on 

May 24 ga.ve the first indication that British 

warships were pre3ent in the ' Gulf of Trieste 

during this great c0mbined n aval and. military 

attack. The statement was as follows: 

At daybreak yesterday, wit.h the ubject of assisting the 
offensive which is developing on t.he Carso, British 
monit.ors, wit.h naval forces and Italian aeroplanes, made 
a prolonged and effective attack with heavy guns in the 
Gulf of Trieste, on the rear of the enemy's' lines, especially 
the great aerial station d epots and other important 
mili tary objects n ear Pro;;:eco. 

The enemy's repeated a eria l attacks had no other result 
than the loss of two of his seaplanes-L 136 a nd L 137-
which were brought down by our aviatorf' . 

Four enemy aviators were r escued by our naval units, 
in spite bf the fire from the enemy's batteries. 
~l the !lava l and aerial units which toolr ' pq,rt in this 

SHIPYARDS AT MONFALCONE. 

action returned to their bases without having sustained 
the slightest damage. 

No enemy fl l).g was seen at sea with the exception of 
those on the aEl ropl~nes which we brought down. 

It was reported later that the British m 'Jni

t.ors, protected by Italian destroyers, were 

shelling with visible effect the railway near 

Nabresina, half-way between the Italian lines 

and Trieste ; the fortifications at ~rosec~, a 

village the high belfry of which forme::l a con

spicuous landmark; and Opcina railway j unc· 

tion. Profiting by the fact that the Austrians 

evidently did not expect to be attacked from 

the sea, the range of their coast batteries being 

small, the monitors approached near enough to 

the shore to ' be able to bombard the south

western slopes of M01.mt H Brmada. Itatian air

craft were also active in these operations, which 

constituted as strange and picturesque a spec

tacle of war as could well be imagined. 

The protection' of Italian conunerce was a 

~atter ~;ith ~hich ' the naval authorities at 

Rome haC! before hostilities began t:aken pre-

THE AUSTRIAN NA'VAL .DOCKY A~D .<\ ~ ,MO_N~A~90NE ~F1."ER THE BOMBARJ5MEl\;T. 
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Panzano 
Bay 

THE GULF OF TRIESTE. 

cautIOns to deal, an d as far as surface action 

against her shipping went Italy was practically 

immune from attack. It was another · thing 

when the Austrians and Germans r esorted to 

wholesale murder on the high seas in the form 

of destruction by submarines and mines. When 

the U-boat war spread to the Mediterranean in 

the autumn of 1915 losses of Italian ships 

from this cause became unhappily frequent. 

The most notable disaster about this time was 

that of the Ancona. This fine 9,000-ton liner, 

bound from Naples via Messina to New York, 

was fired upon, torp~doed, and sunk about noon 

on November 7, 1915, off the coast of Sardinia. 

She had on board 572 people, including a large 

nwnber of women and children emigrants, and 

nearly 300 we-re lost, including 11 American 

citizens. The captain of the vessel stated on 

his arrival at R ome that the submarine shelled 

the boats as they were about to b e launched, 

and also after they were in the water. The 

destruction of t.he Ancona was the subject of 

diplomatic correspondence, the United States 

Government callin~ upon Austria to denounce 

the sinking as an illegal and indefensible act, to 

plmish the submarine commander, and to make 

reparation for the killing and injuring of 

An1erican oitizens, In r eply the Austrian 

Government alleged that the subm.arine com

mander thought the ship to be a transport; 

that she tried to escape, when 16 shells were 

fired, of which three hit; that it was durIng 

her flight at full speed that she dropped several 

boats filled with people, which at once cap

sized; and that the commander of the sub

marine fired a torpedo into the for0most hold 

because a steamer, believed to b e an en emy 

cruiser, b ecame visible. An indemnity was 

promised, while responsibility was disclaimed. 

As regards the lmfortunate commander, it was 

added that "t,he Austro-Hungarian naval 

authorities arrived at the conclusion that he 

apparently n eglected to take sufficiently into 

consider ation the panic among the passengers, 

TOWING ASHORE A SHIP'S GUNS. 
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THE TENDER OF AN OBSERVATION BALLOON. 

Photographed from the balloop, and showing the winding apparatus for hauling it down. 

which r endered disembarkatiun more difficult, 

and the spirit of the r eg"ulations t.hat Austro

Hungarian naval officers should r efuse assistance 

to no one in distress even if they ar e en emies. 

The officer was therefore punished for violating 

the instructions embodied in the rules in force 

for such cases." * 
On March 7, 1917, shortly after t.he inau

guration of what the Germans called unrest.ricted 

submarine war, the Italian Government decided 

to publish a weekly Slll1l11ary of shipping losses, 

and of the number of arrivals and departures, 

in conformity to the practice in France anri 

Great Britain. The first of these tables, issued 

on March 12, sh owed that during the week 

ending at midnight on Thursday, :March 8, 493 

vessels of various nationalities, .of a total gross 

tonnage of 391,211 tons, ent.er ed Italian ports; 

and 464 vessels, "totalling 315,801 tons, left, 

without cOlllting fishing boats and small coast

ing vessels. During the week the Italian mer

chan t ships sunk by en emy ; ubmarines or 

1nine8 were four stean1.ers, including three over 

1,500 tons and one under this tonnage, and 

three sailing vessels belO"\y 200 tons. One 

steamer and two sai.ling vessels escaped t he 

enemy's attack~. The continued publication 

* For the diplomatic hi8tory of the Ancona case see 
V 01. XI, page 359. 

of such weekly returns showed with what per

sistence and frequency the enemy continued to 

menace the trade. In each of the weeks en ding 

on April 8 and 15 five steamers were Slllk, and 

every week brought its toll. In sfite of the 

risk, h o-wever, the volume of trade was weH 

maintained. In the week ending June 17,1917, 

for inst.ance, 606 vessels of 443,170 tons arrived 

at Italian ports, and 531 of 481 ,755 tons cleared 

therefrom, a greaf, advance on the figures during 

March. 

In speeches in the Chamber and in interviews 

granted to the Press, Admiral Corsi, the Minister 

of Marine, explained as far as was possible .vhat 

the Italian Navy was doing to cope with the 

menace. Re showed t hat the various services 

dealing with the defen ce of the sea traffic against 

t he submarines had been w1.ified and placed 

under the direction of an adn-liral. The func

tions of the "new department inoluded n ot only 

the effect.ive arming of merchant ships, but the 

awarding of prize money to those which might 

sink or disable an enemy submarine. Numerous 

eoast places had b een fortified and a coast.guard 

service had b een organised, with barriers and 

other defensive works. Methods of chasing 

submarines had been put into force. The 

Acb:niral regretted that. the depth of the Italian 

seas did n ot p ermit. an extensive use of n et s for 
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CAPTAIN DI VILLAREY, C.B., 
Naval Attache to the ~talian Embassy in London. 

cat.ching submarines, as had been done else

where with excellent results. He saia, how

ever, that about 200 small vessels had been 

employed in the Otranto Channel for somA' 

months-this \-vas in March, 1917-and that 

the methods of defence were about to be still 

further improved by the employment of 

numerous aeroplane squadrons and .3mall ail,'

ships. The demand for armaments for ships 

was very great, but already more t han 1,000 

gLllS were in u se, 60 p er cent. of the Mercantile 

Marine b eing armed. Several hundred wireless 

installations h ad also been fitted to the ships. 

vVhile they were thus active in combating 

the wastage of shipping due to the U boats, 

the Italian authorities also took steps to 

economise and co-ordinate the u se of all their 

existing tonnage. In F ebruary, 1917, a Com

mission of Control of Maritime Traffic was 

appointed, and the report of this body upon 

t he first three months of its existence showed 

that 75 per cent. of the Italian cargo steamers 

had been requisitioned on b ehalf of variou:3 

departments of the Government, and the 

remaining 25 per cent., which were also 1..mder 

the control of the Commission, had b een 

detailed to furnish supplies for the factories 

which had been taken over by the Government 

for the manufacture of m1..mitions , or, in the 

case of smaller ships, had b een employed for 

the importa tion of phosphates . Passenger 

ships had been taken over a t redueed freights 

for the irpport of gr::tin and other n ecessaries . 

Sailing . shipS" of adequate tonnage were also 

b eing utilized .for the impor t of coal, and 

87 vessels, of a total tonnage of 150,000, h ad 

b een put on the list by the Commission. 

The Italians also b en efit ed by the presence 

of a large number of German ships in their 

ports. Incidental~y the condition in which 

certain of these v essels were found led to 

THE PORT OF V ALONA. 
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Italian Naval official photo . 

. AN ITALIAN DREADNOUGHT IN ACTION. 

revelations of the treacherous methods of the 

Germans even before the world war had 

_broke,n out. Thus wh en , in June, 1915, ,the 

!talian auth orities at Naples unload e,d, the 

German steamer Bayern, which too~ ~efuge at 

that port early in August., 1914, she was found to 

be full of mlllitions. Hidden in h er h old were 

glllS, machine guns, and aeroplane parts. The 

Bayern left Hamburg with this cargo on July 3, 

1914, n early a month before Austria declared 

war on Serbia. H er papers contained no 

mention of these articles in h er cargo. Early 

in the war the German Government demanded 

permission to remove the munitions, without 

saying a word about the guns and aeroplanes . 

Although it was not until August 28, 1916, 

that a state of war b etween .Italy and Germany 

came about., long b efore that date the Italian 

Government had requisitioned the interned 

German ships. In the House of Commons on 

February 29, 191 6, it was announced that '34 

out of the 37 ,vessels had been taken ove~. 

In view of the urgent need for carrying ton

nage Italy had already made an agreement 

wit h Great Britain, in January, 1916, b y 

which t he British Government had placed 

at h er disposal 150 steamers to carry wheat, 

coal, and provlslOns, thus reducing the 

abnormally high r ates for freight for the 

transport of coal, in regard to which Italy 

in the main d epended upon England for 

supplies. 

It must not , be assumed that the h avoc 

created among Italian shipping b y en emy 

n~ines and sub~arines was n ot. offset ?y the 

destruction of some of the attacking, craft. 

On the contrary, at an early p eriod in the 

,submarine war on the trade ' more t han 'half the 

flotilla with, which Austria "?egari ~h~ conflict 
had been disposed of by the ~<\llies. At various 

~imes the Italians were reported to have sunk 

the following enemy submarines: U 3, U 4, 

U 6, U 12, UC 12, and U 16. Survivors were 

taken prisoners from the U 3 and U 16, while, 

as already mentioned, the U 12 and UC 12 were 

salved. A small flotilla of en emy submarines, 

composed of the German boats U 7, U 8, and 

U 9, left Pola one day for Constantinople. H alf

way t h ere the three reported to h eadqu arters 

at Pola. From that moment nothing more 

was h eard of the trio, and Austria awaited n ews 

of t.hem in vftir. 

Although the Italian Navy was not called 

upon, like the fleets of the other Allies, to 

furnish vessels for work in t.he outer seas, 

this was no doubt due to the Jack of suitable 

ships which could be spared for such duties, 

and not to any lack of sympathy with the 

objects of the Allies in those ~eas No Italian 

warship was mentioned as having been con· 

cerned in any way 'with the expedition to the 

Dardanelles, but it must b e remembered that 

Italy was not at war with Turkey lmtil six , 

months after the beginning of that undertaking. 

When Bulgaria came into the war on October 

14, 1915, and a blockade of the' Bulga~ian 
coast in the Aegean Sea was declared as from 

6 a.m, on October 16, t.he Italian Navy was 
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SEBENICO. 

represented in the Allied Fleet cl1arged wit.h the 

enforcement of the blockade. On November 

11, 19115, the Italian cruiser Piemonte, a Tyne

built vessel of 2,600 tons, built in 1888, 

bombarded Dedeagatch" and on the sarne 

occasion successfully avoided a ' submarine 

attack. Just as the Russian cruiser Askold 

had worked witl1 the Allied Fleet off tl1e 

Bardanelles, so the Piemonte r epresented the 

Italian Navy and Government in the opera

tions against the Bulgarian forts and troops in 
Macedonia, 


